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Hemp Paste by MyNutra

Get Paid

We offer a competitive commission on all
affiliate orders. PLUS you get to keep your
repeat customers even if they don't use
your link for up to one year.

If you convert a customer with your affiliate link, you
will continue to earn commission from their repeat
orders - even if they forget to use your link. We are
limited to one year of tracking if they don't use your
link. However, if your referrals continue to use your link,
you'll always keep those customers...regardless of
time that has passed.

We'll never take your customers



How & When of
Paid Commissions

Commissions are paid via PayPal or written check the first week of each month. For example,
if you earned $1,000 for sales made in January, you will be paid the first week of February.
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Why Partner with us

Here at Hemp Paste, we believe that lasting change
starts with knowledge. Our goal is to help people
understand how to make the best decisions for their
health.
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You'll never find low-quality ingredients in our
products. We pride ourselves on providing quality
hemp products for every budget.
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We're a small team of passionate people who care
about people. When you partner with us, you're not
partnering with a large corporation that could care
less if you market for them. You're partnering with
people who genuinely appreciate all the work you
put in for us.
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Bottom line, Hemp Paste is twice as effective as CBD
oil for a fraction of the cost. The problem is, not very
many people know about us...yet! That's great news
for you. That means the potential for growth is
untapped.
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I like what I've heard so far... but
how do I talk about your products?

Make claims that Hemp Paste (or any
other CBD product) can CURE any
disease or disability. 

DON'T

Talk about your experience and share
testimonials of others. 

Educate your audience on what the
EndoCannabinoid System is and why
Hemp helps supplement it.

DO

DO

https://www.trustpilot.com/review/www.hemppaste.com 
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Got it. What else
should I know?

Hemp Paste by MyNutra

Many people have been misled to think
that "PURIFIED CBD OIL", "FULL SPECTRUM
CBD OIL", etc. is the best.

All of our products have the COMPLETE GENETIC CODE OF THE
PLANT. Meaning, we use every part of the hemp plant (minus
stems) to ensure all vital components are available. By using
the whole plant, you're able to achieve the Entourage Effect. 

FALSE

CBD is just ONE of over 500 compounds
in the hemp plant. These compounds
are ALL necessary for ultimate efficacy.

TRUE

More potent           more effective

Full Spectrum          better results
≠
≠



Review our
FAQ section

We try to be as clear as possible about
our products and uses in the FAQ section
of our website. As an affiliate of our
products, please review and memorize
the most commonly asked questions. 

Learn More

WHAT IS THE MAIN REASON WHY HEMP PASTE HELPS WITH
SO MANY ILLNESSES?

I ALREADY TAKE CBD OIL, DO I NEED HEMP PASTE?

IS IT GOING TO GET ME HIGH?

WHAT IS THE RECOMMENDED DOSE FOR HEMP PASTE?

ARE TRACE AMOUNTS OF THC RECOMMENDED?

WILL I FAIL A DRUG TEST?
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https://hemppaste.com/info/faqs/


Marketing Kit

Use these photos in your
designs to promote the

products

Product Photos

Help your audience
understand the benefits of

phytocannabinoids, the
Endocannabinoid System,
terpenes, flavonoids, and

more.

Educational Graphics

You may want to start here.
Watch through these helpful
videos so you have a better

understanding of the
science behind the plant.

Training Videos

Here you'll find the logos,
slogans, and other brand

specific graphics.

Branding

Hemp Paste by MyNutra

https://app.box.com/s/earosn0128mdoxkjkku4n2p6megrteiz
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLFgReVQ6W7CEfbchiKB5HpGxVmk3yo69x
https://app.box.com/s/ljl9ddvis6vq4l5dkvssa25euk8sbyz0


855-656-8872

www.hemppaste.com

office@hemppaste.com

Thank You
Thank you for your interest in partnering with us as
an affiliate of our products. We review each
application personally and will email you once
you've been approved. Please reach out if you have
questions or concerns. 
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